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ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE, 
PUBLISHER DAILY, *T 

rEDGAR SlJrOWDEX, 
AT $* PEB AY BUM. PAYABLE HALP TEAELT. 

ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE, 
IFOR THE COUNTRY,) 

IS PUBLISHED EBOULAELT Ol 

fUESDAY. THURSDAY, AND SATURDAY, 
A* $5 PEE illtOM, EATABLE IN ADVAECE. 

Terms of Advertising.—Advertisements not 

exceeding one square, inserted three times lor 

dm dollar. Advertisements continued after 

three times tor 50 cents a square for each in- 
sertion inside, or i5 cents outside. Sixteen 
lines ere counted as a square. 

Advertisements by the rear, at prices to be 

agreed upon, having reference to the usual 
amount of space they may occupy. 

persons advertising by the year not to ad- 
vertise articles not included in their regular 
yniness, nor to insert in their advertisements 
par other names than their own. 

PUR HALIFAX, N\ X 
The Br. Schr. ZEPHYR, can take 

the hulk of 300 to 350 bbls., o i f» eight,; 
T apply to S. ME33EKSMITH. 
nov 
______ 

y FOR NEW YORK. 
The rctifef Packet 8dv EDWARD 

RINGENT, Knapp, master, will have 
’•dispatch, and chi take the hulk Ol 

two hMtired barrels, apply on board ortoj 
S. SHINN A On. 

nov 19 Janney’s wharl. 

VESSEL WANTED. 
A g»xxl Vessel can have a freight for 

Norfolk, on apuiication U> 
VVM. FO >VLK &. SON. 

~FOR ANY" EASTERN PORT. 
THE SchrlOLE, Captain Norwood, 

will take r>00 barrels, a* a low freight. 
■ 

r to anv Eastern port, from Boston to 

A. C. CAZENOVE &. Co.- 

The Schooner P A^ M AT AN* VS, 
Howes, master, carries about 1300 

barrels, will be ready for a cargo in 

*nov?ayi* LAMBERT &, McNENZIE - 

NOTICE. 
" " 

On and after Sunday, the 
1st December, the Steam- 
boat PHENIX will ply re- 

gularly tlTree times a day, betweeu Alexan- 
dria and Washington, viz: 

Leave Alexandria at 9 and 11, .A. M., and 

Leave Washington at 10 and 12, M., and 1, 
P. vi., tmtt further notice, 

nnv 29 JOHN WILSON, Captain. 

Mail Sr Accommodation Line for Winchester. 
In future, there will be 

la Stage leaving Wise’s Ci- 
Hotel, Alexandria, and 

Taylor’s, Winchester, every day except Mon- 
day. The Proprietors of the Mail Line from 
Alexandria to Winchester, wishing *oaccom' 
mod ate the public, have determined to run 

daily-have first rate teams. Coaches, and 
drivers,and every facility and attention will be 
paid to ail who give them a call: and hope their 
exertions heretofore, will guarantee a l.bera| 
oatronas*. Fare to Winchester, 33. 

qug 27—tfT. J. NOLAND &. CO. 

S»use 
with a convenient 

it at the corner of King 

ipaired, hut to n ?*vvi te- 
an be added lo make it 

untry, or town business, 
est, vviio will shew the 

WM. C. GARDNER^ 
and Lot, late in The oc- 

jvkl Middleton, located 
sek, in Prince George’s 
This property is consi- 

dered a gooa snuanon for a Tavern and Gro- 
cery, it having been long used as such. And 
as the premises are out of repair, it will he 
sold a bargain; or, to a ?ood tenant, it will be 
rente.! on moderate terms. The rent lor the 
rear may be expended in the improvement of 
the premises. 

Any person wishing to buv, or rent, will 

please applv to the subscribers, who will make 
known the terms. 

»UZ 3-tf BENONI W H EAT & SON, 

FOR SL4LE 
The undersigned, intending to leave 

Middiehurg, wishes to sell the HOUSB 
.and LOT he now occupies, situated a 

few hundred yards from the village. The 
dwelling house is of brick. 3 story, (including 
oaaement) well arranged for comfort. There 
.are 5i Acres of Land, of the best quality, with 
a good brick kitchen, brick stahies, ice house, 
and granirv; with a never tailing spring of 
fine water, besides a first rate well in the 
yard. If application be made immediately, a 

bargain may be had in the property. Terms, 
accommodating. W. F. BROADDUS. 

J». S. Apply to the undersigned, or to E. Sa- 
muel Broaddus, Middleburg. I 

^Middleburg, Loudoun go., Nov. -23—it 
_ 

**.. MQRUS MULTICAULIS. 
T 

HENRY COOK is authorised to 
ofler for sale, from five to ten thou- 
sand Morus Mulficaulis TREES, 

■erasing 4 feet of mature wood,) 
low price of fifteen cents 

tljey stand. For further par- 
jplicatiou most be made, if 

paid,) to HENRY COOK, 
pov druggist. King street. 

MORUS MULTICAULIS. 
J2,000 genuine Morus Multicaulis 

Trees for sale 6y the bgd <}r foot— j 
the greater pari are from 5 to 6 feet j 
in height. Apply to 

BENJ. T. FENDaLL, 
fVowell’s wharf. 

JR US MULTICAULIS. 
10.000 Morus Multicaul>s Trees, 
genuine article, of very superior 
owth, the greater number from s 

6 feet high. They will he sold 
|V*t; measuring the branches; 

, the roots will he thrown in.— 

delivered an? time during the 
vember. Apply to 

DANIEL CA’VOOD, 

■ 

PROSPECTUS OF THE CULTIVATOR, 
Vol. VII. 

A coir SOI.IDATION 

Fuel's “Cultivator" and the “Genesee Farmer.1 
Willis Gaylord and Luther Tucker, Editors* 
Jesse Fuel & Co* Proprietors. 

mHE first number will be issued in January, 
A 1840, at which time all existing subscrip- 

tions will terminate, and the paper will be dis- ‘ 

continued, u dess the subscriptions shall have 
been or are renewed. 'The price, as hereto-1 
lore, will bi One Dollar a year payable in ad- I 

vance. 
The publication of the Cultivator was com- 

menced at gJoems pei* volume; lae pico v is ! 

afterwards ad vane 5.1 to JOce.its, and at. the ! 

commencement of the fifth volume, to one 

dollar per annum. It is due to our pat- 
rons and ou -selves to explain the cause of this 
increase in price. The size of our pages has 
been enlarged, the quantity of matter increas- 
ed and the quality of the paper improved, un- 

til the expense of type-setting and paper, the 
two prominent item* of our expense, is now 

more than double what it was woen the price 
was JO cts. and four fanes as great as it was 

when the price was but 25 cents. To enable 
the reader to judge of its now relative cheap- 
ness, compared with literary periodicals, we 

state for their information, that a volume of 
the Cultivator, including its usual extra sheet, 
contains about double the quantity of matter 
that is contained in two volumes (published 
in a year) of the North American Review.— 
The subscription pr.ee of the t.wo volumes 
of the Review is five dollars—that ot the Cul- 
tivator one dollar. To be equal, in propor- 
tion to the quantity of matter, the price ot the 
Cultivator should be ten dollars a year. 

•CF* Subscribers to the Cultivator are res- 

pect full v notified that ail subscription* termi- 
nate with the end of the Gtli volume, and that 
44no mnerxctll he toicarded to any subscriber, 
“unless mid in advance* either to thejwoprie- 
utors, or to their authorized Agents ” 

BELL & ENi'VVISLE. 
dec 6 Special Agents,.Alexandria, D. C, 

DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA, } Alexandria County, >sct. 

October Term. ISA0. S 
Wm#Fo\vle, surviving partner ot Thos "j 

La wrasou & Wm. Fowle, late Copart* .* 

tiers in trade, under the firm of Lawn- £ 
son & Fovvle—-Complainant, £ 

against S e 

Philip H Marsteller, John Lawson Josiah $ 
H. Davis. Sarnud M. Jann&y, Executor g 
of Jonathan Janney, dec’dg and John 
Adam—Defendants. J 

r|1HE defendants Philip G. Marsteller, and 
JL Samuel M. Janney Executor of Jonathan 

Janney not having entered their appearance 
to this suit, and answerer! the Complainant'I 
Bill, and given security according to the stat- 
ute and file rules of the Court, and it appear- 
ing to the satisfaction of the Court, tnat the 
said Philip G. Marsteller anti Samuel M. Jan 
n^y are not inhabitants of the District of Co- 
lumbia, on the motion of the Complainant* bv 
his counsel,it wardered that the said Philip G. 

! Marsteller and Samuel M. Janney do appear 
; here on or before thefir*t day of the next May 
{ Term of this Court, and answer the Complain- 
ants Bill and give security for performing the 
decrees of the Court. And that the resident 
defendants John Lawson, Josiah PL. Davisand 
John Adam do not pay, convey away or se 

! crcte the debts by them owing to, or the m.o- 

nev, estate or effects in their hands belonging 
to the .said Philip O. Marsteller; until the fur- 
ther order and decree of the Court; and that 
a copy of this or ler be forthwith published in 
the Alexandria Gazette for two months suc- 

I ce*sively,and another copy posted at uie iiont 
! door of the Courthouse of said County, 
i Test, EDM. I. LEE, C. C. 

dec 11—d2m___ 
! DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 1 

Jltxandriii County, ; 9ct. 

| Oeiober Term, 1339. ) 
Samuel Battle—compiainantj N 

^ 
against v. 

! Pery E. Brocchus, Benjamin N. Brocchus, g 
Charles Gosk in and Sarah Matilda, his } s 

wile, Hugh L. Simpson anc Charlotte § 
his wile,Jane Perry Brocchus, and Mary g 
Brocchus, Detis: J 

fjMHEahove named defendants,Benjamin N. 
I Brocchus, Charles Goskin and Sarah Ma 

tilda his wife, Hugh L.Simpson, and Charlotte 
his wilt, Jane Perry Brocchus ami Mary Broc- 
chus, not having entered their appearance, to 

this suit, and given security according to the 
statute, arid the rules of me Court; and it np 
pearimr to the satisfaction of the Court that 

the $ald Benjamin N Brocchus, ChnrlcsGoskin 
and Sarah Matilda Ins wile, Hugh L. Simpson 
and Charlotte qis wife, Jane Ferry Brocchus, 
are not inhabitants of not inhabitants of me 

D strict of Coltifhbia.on the complainants mo- 

tion it is ordered that the said Benjamin Broc- 
chus, CharlesGoskin. and Sarah Matilda his 
wife, Hugh L. Simpson and Charlotte his wile, 
Jane Perry Brocchus, and Mary Brocchus, do 

pppear here on or before the first day of the 
next Ma v Term of the Court, and answer the 

Alexandria Gazette, for two months succes- 

sively. and another copy be posted at the front 
door of the Court-House of the sain County. 

Teste: EDM. I. LEE, C. C. 
dec 12—tl2nt___ ^ 

! 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, i 
Alexandria County, >sct. 

October Term, 1S39.) 
Williams. Jett, Complainant,'! 

gainst 
Peter R. Beverly, Charles Car- >/» Chancery. 

ter Lee, and Henry St. Geo. 
Tucker, Defendants. 

rpHE above named defendants, Peter R. Be- 
JL verlv and Charles Carter Lee, not having 

entered their appearance to this suit, and giver, 
.security according to the statute, and the rules 
of the Court, and it appearing to the satisfac- 
tion of the Court that the said Peter R. Bever- 
ly jjfid Charles Carter Lee are not inhabitants 
of the District of Columbia, on the Complain- 
ant’s motion, it is ordered that the said Peter 
II. Beverly and Charles Carter Lee, do appear 
here on or before the first day of the next May 
Tefbj of* the Court, and answer the Complain- 
ant’s Bill; arid that a copy of this order be 
forthwith published in the A sy:andria Gazette 
for two months successively, and another co- 

py be posted at the front (|(K|r of the Court- 
house of the said Couuty. Test, 

IP)V ij—dim EDM. I. LEE, C. C 

LOOKING GLASSES. 
flVJE subscriber having made arrangements 

*_ with a Northen manufactory, will be con- 
stant! v supplied with Lookinb Glasses ofeyery 
kind which he will l>e enabled **| sell,wholesale 
or retail ut neru reduced nnees. Large man- 

ia! <>r pier Glasses with gilt or mahogany 
frame* ofany size or pattern, vyjlf he furnished 
to order at the shortest notice.' 

He has cow on hand a handsome assortment 
of small sized Glasses; and those wishing to 
purchase will find it to their advantage to give 
him a ca!u 1 *[ CRAVEN ASHFORD. 
,frt? 

‘ 

------- 1 1 1 HU Ul 

PROSPECTUS, OF TORETT’S WORLD OF 
ROMANCE. 

The Cheapest Work ever Published in this 
Country. 

rnHE Subscriber will issue weekly, from the 
X Press of the Boston Daiiy Times, and 

Boston Notion, a publication of the above fit!'*, 
in eight imperial folio pages, each page being 
half the size of the page ot the Boston Notion. 

Eac.ii sueet will contain One volume oj a no- 

vel, of the ordinary octavo Jsize, and will form 
a series of 

All the most popular Eoghsh Novel* and 
Romances ot too day: with such desirab e an- 

cieat vvorka as are not to be obtained at u.e 
booksellers. Arrangements having bet n 
made i i London to s^care the earliest recep- 
tion of n*>\v books, this republication will be 
the first in this country. 

The Cneapuess with which books can in 
this manner be afforded, renders it an object for ‘K)ok*oller* anti others to give their orders 
early, as the edition will be limited,^ at first j 
to 

*»ve thousand copies, and many persons 
will desire to secure ami hind the year’s vol- 
ume, which will equal to fifty two octavo vo1* 
limes, at lour dollars. Thus copies of valuable 
works may be obtained lb a trifle more than 1 

is paid lo Circulating Libraries merely for one 

perosai. 
The sheet will be prin,od in handsome s*vle 

—with a tblioand running head to each page, 
wide margin and good register; thus rentier- ! 

ing it fit to preserve for binding at the expira- 
tion of each year. 

Terms—Four dollars per annum—two dol- 
lars and a half, for six months. Three copiet 
for ten dollars. 

# 
; 

Five copies for si cteen dollars—ten copiee 
for thirty dollars per annum. No discount will 
be made for less than three copies. 

Subscribers m the city can have the work 
left at 4heir residence or stores every Thurs- 
day forenoon. 

Po^mas'er* and Bookseller* throughout the 
country are authorised toact as agents, on the 
terms specified, 

Copies will be sold singly at the Counting 
Hoorn, No. 7. State Street, for ten cents each; » 

and will be furnished to o-ders fur ei^ht dol- 
lars per hundred, pavable »n advance. 

Alt the carriers of the Times Nolion can 

oe supplied v\i»h any number of copies they i 

may wanton the above terms. 
Not a copy will be sent from the office be- 

fore the money is received tor it. as the pub- 
lisher is determined its circulation mall he en- 

tirely upon the cash principle. 
The first number will be pub’ished on Tlvrs- 

day morning, November 29, and the publica- 
tion will t>e continued every Thursday there- 
nlle.« 

Tne regular subscribers will be supplied 
during tne term of their subscription, with any 
missing number] which it nny he possible to 

procure. 
* 

GFORGK ROBfcR IS, 
Publisher and Proprietor. 

Boston, Nov. 11—2 w 

Home. Shin, and event description of Ornu» 
menial Carving, uildias, bronzing, and 

Enameling on Glass; Pict’ire or look* 
mg Glass Frames Re-gilded, Her. 

THE subscriber rcannctOilly 
friends nn<i the public in general, that he 

has commenced the a hove Branches in ail their 
variety, and is now prepared to execute any 
orders he may be favored with, at his resi 

dence, on Fairfax street, near the intersection 
of Prince. He will, also, execute Fancy ami 
Plain Sign Painting; ditto, with ornamental 01 

Plain Block Letters of any size, either with 01 

without Boards, so that any required number 
of letters rpay he transported to anv section 
of the country at a small expense, and applied 
as Signs, either on the Fronts of Buildings or 

-on plain boards, and can be re painted and 
gilded at a sm ill cost and by an inexperienced 
workman, when necessity requires it. Also, 
Fancy and Plain Wood Type; Patterns lor 
Castings or Moulds, for Stucco work. Siik or 

sarin Bauncrsof Aprons painted, &c. 
oct 21—3mCH VFILES GREEN. 

WAN i ELK 

A SMALL Farm, containing from two to 
three bun Ire I acre -?, within six miles of 

Alexandria, with comfortable buildings well 
watered, and the sod susceptible of improve 
me tit. For such a liberal price, in cash will be 
given. GIG. WHITE, 

nov 21—3t 

LOST 

THE week before last between Mr. Hallo- 
wen’s Lecture room and Onm-ron stmet, 

or on Oa meron str**et, a Cameo Breastpin. The 
finder,if required, shall be compensated upon 
leaving itai tne o»fioe of the Alexandria Ga 

tte-i 
_ 

dec 5—tf 

NEvV BOOKS. 

E'ENRY of Guise, or the States of Blois 
by the author of the Gentleman of the 

Olt School, The Huguenots, The Gipsy, the 
Ro >ber, Richelieu, &<\ 

The Governess, by the Countess of Bless- 
ington. 

Tales of the Grotesque and Arabesque, by 
Edgar A. Poe. 

Also, a continuation of the Memoirs of Chas. 
Mathews, Comedian, including his Corres- 
pondence, and an account of ins residence in 
the United States. 

Also. Alcinbron, a poem by rphou as Vfoore, 
Esq.author of Leila Rookh. &.C. Just pub- 
lished and lor sale by 

dec 14 BELL k EN^VfSLE. 

H. TEA, COFFEE, RAISINS, 
BAGS new crop Rio Coffee 
25 boxes M. II. Raisi is 

6 ha'**cheats Y M Tea 
5 hhds. New Orleans Molasses 

10 casks Goshen Cheese 
5 boxes Honey Dew, small lump. 
1 box superior Cavendish ao. Tobac 

c». 14’s 
15 boxes hard hrown’Soap 
2 frails Alicant Almonds, in store,anu 

for sale (iff, oy 
•dec 17 _A, J. FLEMING. 

BRANPY, RUM, WHISKEY, FLOUR, &c. 
riAHE Subscriber has received and offers 
X for sale 

5 quarter casks qfOtard andDupy’s Brandy 
of 1833,a very superior article 

4 half pipes of A Signeti do 
10 hhds of N. E. Rum 

5 pipes of C. Gin 
2 pipes of H Gin 

60 hhlsOld Whiskey 
8 half and 2 pipes of Old |\lonqngahala 

Whiskey 
15 hhds common do 
20 bblsof white Wheat Family Flour 
50 boxes and half boxes Raisins 
50 sacks fine Salt 

300 bushs, ofGrotmd Alum do 
5 baskets Champaign Wine 
Also in store a' full ’assortment of Wjnes" 

Groceries, &c., &c. 
dec 14 

" JOHN LAWSON. 
• t * 

* 

~ 

LIFE OF GENERAL HARRISON. 
\ MEMOIR o| ihe'Pubhc Services of Wjl 
/X ham Henry Harrjson, df Ohio, (the Whig 

Candidate for’lhe Presidency,) nv James Hk'll; 
fi,r sale by Bi&L & ENT WlSLEl 

1*1 

NEW DRY GOODS. 

IF. FOX, has just received, and this day 
opened, a variey of new DRY GOODS, 

of various kinds, which, with his former stock, 
make* his assortment very complete, among 
the articles received, are the following— 

i strip’d Mouslaine-de-laine 
do 
do 

Blanket Shawls, Ben\rerClothsJ 
Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings 
French and English Merino’s 
Green Flannels and Fu.iutureChintz 
5 pieces figured Gro-de-naps 
Colored Cambrics and Tickings 
Ladies’ Furr’d Gloves 
Satin and Gilt Buttons 
Glasgow Jeans and white Flannels 
Check’d Silk Aprons, and Cravats 

with a larce assortment of CheapCalicoes, al 
of which he is determined to sell at a verj 
small vrnfiL Dealers, and consumers, are re- 

spectfully invited to give him a callups bar 
gain3 may be had. dec 9 

NEW GOODS. 
T> WASHINGTON &, Go. hove itisf re- 
a. ceiml an additional assortment consist- 

ing of 
Su^rfine wool dyed black, blue, and other 

fancy coin ed Cloths 
Blue, black, and fancy col’d Cassimere 
Superfine medium, and low priced Cassinetts 
Kentucky and Glasgow Jeans 
Roger’s patent Welsh and other white Flan- 

nels 
Superfine and other low priced red Flannels 
Peifry and other low priced plaid Linseys 
Ditto and other plaid Do Domestics 
Brown and bleachd Domesticsot all kind 
Plain and figured Floor Cloth Baizes 

Together with a few pieces Ingrain Carpet • 

ing, which will lesold low. 
dec 2 

GEO. S. HOUGH 
AS received his Fall supply of Dry Goods, 
and his assortment is now very large 

and general; among them are— 
Cloths of all colors, some very superior; 

drab, black, and invisible green; a super se- 
lection of new style Cassimeres; figured and 
plain sattin Vesting; super worsted and woo 
en ditto; lambs wool, merino,cotton and silk 
shir’s; rrrrino wrappers, for ladies; mohair, 
merino, and worsted Hosiery; silk and cotton 
do, of all qualities and colors; silk, kid, and 
mohair Gloves, long and sho-t; French and 
English Merinos: a splendid assortment of su- 

per Mousseline de laities, both black and fig’il; 
plain and figured >4lks% in great varietv; plaid, 
Broche and French Shawls; 5-4 and 10-4 linen 
sheetings; do damask and other diapers; beau- 1 

I tifill gum elastic table covers; cloth do; super 
tulied and other hearth Bugs; 1000 yards 

i wooien Carpeting; cotton, hernpand Veniti3ii 
do; fine beaver and pilot Cloths; drab and 

I dark Flushings; plaid and plain Linseys; coarse 
woolens for servants; woolen stockings for 1 

ditto; sup white, grev, dark mixt, scarlet and 
i black woolen Yarns; Knitting do; French 
chintz and calicoes; furniture do; French 
worked capes and collars; men’s Stocks; and 
super black erdvats. 

A general assortment of Domestics, together 
| with almost every article in the Fancy and 
Staple Dry Gootls line lOlh mo 13th 

YEATES’S GARDEN AND BROOM LAWN 
FOR RENT. 

THE Lot, nt the south part of the Town, at 

present, and for many years past, occu- 

pied l>y William Yeat.es, as a 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE GARDEN. 
Also, the Lot adjoining, known as BROOM 
LAWN, each containing about twenty-two 
acres. The location and quality of the Land 
is generally known—the GARDEN containing 
a choice variety of Fruit—and the soil of both 
lots adapted to every purpose of cultivation. 

The above property will be rented fora term 
of years, either together or separate. The 
rent will be moderate. WM. FOWLE. 

aug 16—tf 

L DISSOLUTION. 

THE Partnership lately subsisting between 
the subscribers, under the firm of COOK 

& LEADBEATER, was by mutual consent, 
dissolved on the 16th u!t. All demands on 
the concern will he met by Henry Cook, to 
whom all debts are requested to be paid as 

early as convenient. HENRY COOK, 
nov 6 JOHN LEADBEATER. 

TTENRY roOH presents his grateful 
i II knowledgements to his friends lor the 
support so. liberally conferred upon the late 
firm, and trusts b> close personal application 
to business, and selling articles of every des- 
cription genuine, and at as low a price as the 
superiority of them will admit, to secure their 
continued patronage and support. nov 6 

THOMAS WARING. 
HI T J\IJjV U FJi C T U RE It, 

Corner ol King and Royal streets, Alexandria, 

RESPECTFUI LY informs the public that 
he has removed to the above place, for- 

merly kept as a Hat Store, byJ. T. O. Wilbar, 
where lie is prepared to offer for sale on the 
most accommodating terms, 

HATS AND CAP?, 
of every description and variety from the 
highest to the lowest prices. nov 11—6m 

HATS, CAPS, &c. 

JOHN ARNOLD, at the north-east corner of 
King and Royal sts, Ins on hand and con- 

tinues to manufacture at the shortest notice, 
superior 

SILK AND FJJR HATS, AND CAPS 
of the latest style and fashion. He is at ail 
times prepared to furnish his friends and cus- 

tomers with such articles in his line, as cannot 
fail to please, having entire confidence not on- 
ly in the duraniliiy, but Ihe beauty o! his work. 
Grateful for the kind patronage heretofore ex-! 
tended to him he respectfully solicitsg contin- 
uance of the same, promising to bestow the ut- 

most assiduity and attention to all calls or or- 
ders confided to him. The best journeymen 
are employed in the manufacture of his 7-Iats, 
and. none but the most superior articles of- 
fered. nov 28—I y 

DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS!—CHEAP. 

WASHINGTON T. HARPER has receiv- i 

ed,and is now opening,a large and fresh j 
assortment ol Falland Winter DpyGoods,ein- ' 

bracing all the varieties to he met with or 1 

wanted. He invites a call from his friends 
and the public, assuring them better bargain* 
shall not be bought elsewhere by the piece or 

yard. 
P. S. His variety of Cloths, Cassimeres, 

Cassinetts, and heavier goods, is large and 
cheap. * pet 1—tf 

FOR SALE. 

A HANDSOME LOT OF GROUND, on 

Fairfax street, opposite the First Pf£5j^* 
terian Church, sixty-six feet seven inches 
front, running back one hpndrfd and twenty- 
three feet five inches, with a ten foot alley op 
the North side. Persons wishing to purchase, 
will please call on josiah H. Davis, who is au- 

thorized to act for me. S. E. EDMONDS, 
i 7—ti 

• ‘ Philadelphia 

THE LITTLE SHP. 
The temperance cause, I wish it well, 

It cries, “to help come up:’1 
Help, you that choose, but for myself, 

I love a little sup. 
The noble effort I approve, 

And ever cry it up, 
But Pll not sign the pledge, because 

I love a little sup• 
The Doctor says, “It hastens death, 

And why not quit the cup?11 
And so 1 would, but—i know why— 

I love a little sup. 

The Preacher urges next; “’Tis sin, 
And shames the church,’1 g!ve up ! 

My secret plea is stronger yet, 
1 love a little sup. 

Ten thousand tortured wives c>rv on\ 
With beggared babes, “Give up 5” 

I hear their cries, and pity, but — 

/ love a little sup. 
The spirits lost in anguish shriek, 

a01» quit the poisoned cup l1.1 
I feel the terror strike! b*.t stiil, 

I lone a little sup. 

All argument I can out brave, 
t hat bids. “the pledge take (ip,” 

This one is proof against their force, 
1 love a little sup. 

Tho* groans, and bloo I, and de,i(h, and hell 
All cry, “Forsake the cup!11 

I know ’iwere best, but then—but then 
I love n little sud. 

j WILLIAM H. MUIR, 
Upholsterer and Mattrass Maker i 

King, between Washington and Columbus sts. 
nov 16 — ly Alexandria. D. O. 

NEW PUBLIC ATI »NS 
j F¥NHE Young Lady's t -ompanion, in a senes i 

JL of letter, by Margaret Coxe, author of 
I “Bofany of the Scuptur^Q,” “Wonders of the 
Deep” 8cC Aids to Reflection, by Samuel Tay- 
lor Colendge, with the author’s Inst correc- 

tions, edited by Henry Nelson Coleridge, 
Esq.; to which is prefixed g preliminary essay 
by John McVickar, Esq. professor of Moral 
Philosophy in Columbia College, New York. 

Memoranda of Foreign Travel, containing 
notices of France, Germany, Switzerland, and 
Italy, by Robert J. Breckenridge. 

Letters to an only daughter, on confirma- 
tion, being a manual for the youth ofihe Protes- 
tant Episcopal Church, by Rev. J. L.Blake, D. ( 
D author of Letters on Female Accomplish- ! 

rnents, *r J’This little volume has been adopt- 
ed by the General Protestant Episcopal Sun- 
day .School Union, as one of the Books to be 

j kept on sale at its depository. 
Transplanted Flowers, or memoirs of Mrs. 

IUunpff, daughter of John Jacob Astor, Esq., 
and the Duchess de Broglie, with an Appendix i 

by Robert Baird; just published, and lot sale 
by BELL &, LNIWISLE, 

dec 19 1 
BURTON’S CHURCH HISTORY. 

HISTORY of the Christian Church, from 
the ascension of Jesus Chsist to the Con- 

version of Constantine, by the Rev. Edward 
Burton, D. D Regius Professor of Divinity in the 

j University of Oxford; with a memoir, note 
I See., by the Right Rev. G. W. Doane, Bishop 
of New Jersey. Just published, and for sale 
by BELL & ENtWISLk" 

dee 21 

CABINET OF CURIOSITY, 

OR Wondersofthe World Displayed, form- 
ing a repository of whatever is remark- 

able in the regonsof nature and art,extraor- 
dinary events, and eccentric biography; from 
the thirteenth T.ondon edition, with 43 illus- 
trations. Just received anti for sale by 

*22 BELL & ENTWISLE 

HENGSTENBERG’S CHRISTOLOCY, 
' COMPLETE. 

pHRTSTOLOGY of the Old Teslament, 
\J and a Commentary on the predictions of | the Messiah by tiie Prophets, by E. W, Hens?* 
stenherg; translated from tlse German by 
Reue! Keith, D. D., professor in the P. E. The. 
ological Seminary of Virginia, complete in 3 
volumes octavo. 

Aiso, a supply of the second and third vo- 
lumes, for those.tvho have purchased the first 
volume. 

Just published, and for sale by 
dec 19“' BELL & ENT'.VISLE. 

ALCOTT ON TEA AND COFFEE, 
BEING an attempt to prove that Tea’and 

Coffee are among the most p nverful poisons of the vegetable kingdom. Just received, and 
for sale by BELL fc. ENTWSLE. 

dec 19 

QXFORD THEOLOGY. 

A CALL to Union on the principles ol tlie 
English Reformation—a Visitation Ser- 

mon, hv W. F. Hook, D.'D, Vicar of Leeds, 
and Chaplain in ordinary to the Queen, with 
notes and an appending, containing copious 
extracts from the Reformers. 

A letter to the Right Reverend Father ir 
God, Richard, Lord Bishop of Oxford on the 
tending to Romanism imputedtodoctrines held 
ol old, as now, in the English Church, by the 
Rev. E. B. Pussey. D. D.. late Fellow of One/ 
Coilege; Oxford. For sale by 

dec 19 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

NORTHERN NECK ALMANAC* 
MOOR RICHARD’S ALMANAC, fiir the 

-IT Northern Neck of Virginia, for 1810, by Richard Sauuder, Jr. calculated more parti- 
cularly for the latitude and longitude of the 
Northern Neck, corresponding with the meri- 
dian 61 Washington City, and will answer lor 
Virginia and Maryland generally. Just re* 
ccived. and for sale by 

decy BELL &.ENT WISLE. 

BAROUCHE AND HARNESS. 

A STRONG, neat Sinil well finished second 
hand Barouche, in good order, having re- 

cently undergone a thorough repair, construct- 
ed to be drawn by one or two Horses, with 
single and double Harness, for sale low, bv 

dec 7 GEO. WHITE. 

CLOVER SEED. 
A fcf\ Prime Clover Seed, free of ripple 
A «/vl and every Imperfection this day land 

ing and for sale on accomodating terms, if 
early application be made, 

dec fu W. N. 6i J. H. MeVETGH. 

MOULD CANDLER. 
ry fr BOXES Jafckson’s superhnfe Mould r.an- 
/ 0 dies 

150 boxes best Spermiciti;—for sale by 
dee 13_A.' C. CAZENOVE k Uo 

ROSIN. 
BARRELS No. 1 Rosin, just received 

Ovl per Schr Encore, and for sale by 
■\?t 14_G. I. THOMAS k Co 

DAPONTS POWDER, 
<3)AA KEGSP FFFand blasting 

10 half kegs Superior Ducking do 
' ‘ 200 bags assorted ehot 

Landing and for sajc by 
" 

dee 13 A. C. CAZENOVE: k (U 

.-4 "»•>«* -iW. ^^0* 

THE ALEXANDRIA 
CLASSICAL Sr MERCANTILE INSTITUTE, 

HUGH C. McLAUGHLlN, Principal, will 
be opened on Monday, the 2d of Decem- 

ber, in the large and commodious three story 
brick house, situated on Duke street, between 
Water and Fairfax streets. 

In this Institution, instruction will be given, 
by the Principal, in the Latin, Greek, 
French Languages, and in the different branchy 
ofan English anrfMercantileEducation,usually 
taught in the best regulated Academies. In 
teaching the dead languages, the “ratio studi- 
orum’% oi tue European Colleges will be strict- 

! ly and invariably lollowed, as it is now uni- 
versally received in our most distinguished 
Classical Institutions, and acknowledged to be 
the only method of acquiring a thorough and 
substantial knowledge of the Greek ana Latin 
Classics. The greatest attention will, also, 
bt1 given to the Mathematical department, ana 

I ample provision made fora full course of in* 
| struction in that branch pf learning. 

Mr. McLaughlin being already well known, 
| in his profession, in the District, deems it un- 

necessary to submit any of the many tfecom* 
mendatory notices, in his possession. With a 

view, however, of satisfying those at a dis- 
tance who may be disposed to patronise ‘ The 
Classical and Mercantile Institutef of his ex- 

perience as a Teacher, he rejpectfully submits 
the subjoined letter from one of the late 
Judges of the Supreme Court of the United 
States? 

Marietta, June 6,1835. 
I hereby certify that the bearer, Hugh C. 

McLaughlin was elected Principal of a School 
in this neighborhood, which he conducted, for 
some time, to the satisfaction of all parties. 

liis English and Classical acquirements,*to- 
gether with liis exemplary and gentlemanly' 
deportment, recommended him to general no- 
tice, and qualified him, fully, for the charge 
which he had undertakey. G. DUVALL. 

• 

The Day Scholars will be limited to 20, a$d 
received on and after Monday, the 2d Decem- 
ber. Terms, £10 per quarter of 12 ^yfgks.— The Boarders to 1.5, and will be received on 
and alter the 1st of January. Terms, for 
Boarding, Washing, Lodging, and Tuition, in 
all the branches ialight in the Institution. $180 
per annum, pavahle quarterly. * 

hugh c. McLaughlin. 
N. B.—In any future enlargement of the 

School, the same difference in the number of- 
Boarding and 6a/ Scholars, wiil exist, and 
be, under all circumstances, invariably adopt 
ed. nov 30—lm 

ft3^The House, rented by Mr. McLaugh- 
lin,^ the Alexandria Classical and Mercan 
tile Institute, undergoing, at present, some 

little repairs, for the better accomodation of 
liis pupils, lie will be happy to see any person 
having business with him, until the repairs are 

completed, at the olfice of the Alexandria 
Gazette. 

the yeoman. 
Published in Richmond^ Va. 

UNDER this title, the undersigned proposes 
to publish a Weekly Journal until the 

! close of the Presidential Election, on a plan 
and at a price which will place it within ttie 
reach of a large portion of the community who 
do not fake a newspaper. 

The design of the publication is to present 
facts and arguments beaming upon the promi- 
nent^ qi^esti* ns at issue between the twogreat 
parties of the country, and to embody these in 
a concise, simple, yet comprehensive form.— 
In f fie preparation of matter lor this journal,the 
publisher experts to he aided by the best ta- 
lants in (lie State; and it is his purpose to ap- 
peal to the rpn«'*pnnd calm judgment of men, 
and not to their passions. 

Relieving din* a majority of the peop e are 
essentially honest m their intentions,and that 
they only err when misled by false informa- 
tion, it will be a main feature in the Yeoman 
to spread before them such papers as can be 
sustained by indisputable proof—by extracts 
from the documentary history of the country— 
and by facts which carry upon their lace the 
evidences of truth 

The Whig party of Virginia now have every 
jmd motive for union, energy and zeal, in the 
struggle before them; and the glorious exam- 

ple of New York, will stimulate them to ho- 
norable and unceasing efforts in a causewlnch 
they believe to be itenlified with the dearest 
interests ol the country. 

TE MS 
The Yeoman will he issued weekly on a 

sheet of sniftable size, at the extmordihaVy low 
price of One Dollar and twenty-five cents for 
nine months; but to justify this cheap rate, no 
less than 6000 copies must he issued. 

This will require only about fifty io one hun- 
dred dollars Horn each county in the State—a 
siim which the Committees of Vigilance will 
find but little difficulty in raising. 

Five dollars will pay for four copies; but 
persons paying for from 10 to 100 copies in 
advance, will be lurnished at One Dollars pet 
copy. 

The attention of the County Committee is 
respectful I ly invited tothe subject, as imme- 
diate action is necessarv. 

JOHN S. GALLAHER. • 

Richmond, Dec 21—Ivv 
• ? »• M 

NOTICE. 

W THOMPSON, General Agent and Col- 
• lector, Washington City, respectfully 

offers his services to publishers of newspapera 
and periodicals in Philadelphia, New York, 
Boston, and elsewhere, to collect accounts or 

receive subscriptions for their respective peri 
ndicals, from persons resident in Washington, 
Georgetown, Alexandria, and the adjoining 
counties of Montgomery, Prinoe-George’s, and 
Anne Arundel, Maryland, 

The advertiser suggests to distant publishers 
the convenience ami advantage of their hav- 
ing a permanent agent at the seat of the Ge- 
neral Government, through whom subscribers 
in arrear, resident in any part of the Union, 
nijglit remit, by members of Congress and 
others visiting Washington city, {he amount 
due for subscription, &c. 

Merchant and others sending accounts or 
agencies to the subscriber, will nave their bu- 
siness faithfully attended to. Letters of in- 
quiry, &c. must be postage fref. 

The advertiser will undeitake to collect 
publishers’ and other accounts due in Balti- 
more, as he visits that city regularly on the 
second Saturday of every month. 

Reference$.—Messrs.Gales & Seaton,Thoa 
Allen, Wm. Gunton, G. fc T. Parker, and D. 
Ciagett, Washington city; the proprietors ot 
the American, Patriot,Chronicle, Republican, 
and Register, Baltimore: C. Alexander and 
John Rowland, Esqrs., Philadelphia; Gardiner 

; Spring,jr., and D. P. HalH Esas counsellors at 
law, New York, and Dona.d Mcl/od, Es<j,f 
a proprietor of the New York fimea. 

lirpMr. Thompson having referred torn m 

the above advertiseiftbnt, we cheerfully state 

, ha the has acted as collector for us for seve- 

ral years past, and that he has discharged his 
duty with attention and fidelity and to our en- 

lire satisfaction. We believe that distant 
publishers would not readily find a more com- 

petent or faithful agent. 
Galbs & Seatojt, 9 

Office of the National Inteilittacer, 
• 4 \ ^ t 

dec l*-lm 
I 


